
Starships D6 / Griven Empire "DragonFire" Dropship
Name:

Griven DragonFire Dropship

Type: Griven Empire "DragonFire" Dropship

Scale: Starfighter

Length: 37m

Skill: Space Transports - Griven Dropship

Crew: 2; Skeleton 1/+10

Crew Skill: Space Transports 6D, Starship

Shields 5D, Starship Sensors 5D

Passengers: 4 / 200 *

Consumables: 1 Month

Cargo Capacity: 300 / 50 Tonnes *

Hyperdrive Multiplier: X3

Hyperdrive Backup: No

Nav Computer: Limited to 4 Jumps

Space: 5

Atmosphere: 250;900kmh

Maneuverability: 1D

Hull: 5D

Shields: 2D

Sensors:

         Passive: 20/1D

         Scan: 35/2D

         Search: 50/3D

         Focus: 2/5D

Weapons:

*: The DragonFire Dropship have removeable cargo pods available in two configurations, one to carry

troops, the other to carry cargo. The two figures provided are the configuration for the different pods. 

Description: The Griven "DragonFire" Dropship is the standard miltary cargo vessel used my the Griven

Empire, they are mainly used to transport troops, cargo and vessels between Griven Destroyers and

planetary surfaces. They are unarmed and rely upon fighter escort for protection, and can be configured

for cargo or troop transportation duty, dropping off a removable cargo pod to return for another thereby

reducing drop time to a minimum and danger to the vessel to as small a window as possible. These

dropships are as rugged as all Griven technology, but are hampered in non drop roles by their slow

hyperdrive and lack of weapons making it a risk for the Griven to rely upon these vessels for intersystem

cargo transportation. The "DragonFire" name is a translation of the Griven term for the fire breath of a

dangerous predator from their homeworld, the more correct translation is "Firey Vomit", however the

difficulty of translating the Griven Language due to the galaxies unfamiliarity with it requires some



imagination to be used in translation of names. 
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